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BERLIN

The recent history of Germany’s capital is still clearly evident today 

- walk through this fascinating city and feel continually aware of 

its recent past. The pace & breadth of change since 1989 has been 

breathtaking.

A visit to this hugely exciting city provides students with the 

opportunity to visit its unrivalled range of excellent museums, 

covering all aspects of its recent past.

A tour to Krakow will provide an in-depth study of the Jewish 

community in this city, one of the most important centres of 

Jewish life in pre-war Europe, looking at both the religious and 

cultural life of the community and its ultimate fate.

Add a visit to Auschwitz-Birkenau and your students will develop 

a thorough, rounded picture of the experience of Jewish 

communities in Central Europe during the 20th century.

OUR MOST POPULAR ITINERARY OUR MOST POPULAR ITINERARY 

Day 1

• Flight to Berlin

• Guided walking tour

• TV Tower

Day 2 

•      Sachsenhausen 

Concentration Camp

• Olympic Stadium

• Free time in Potsdamer Platz 

Day 3 

• Guided tour of the Berlin Bunkers

• Guided tour of the Stasi Prison

• Bowling

Day 4 

• Last minute sightseeing  

and some shopping

• Transfer to airport for return 

flight to Ireland

Day 1

• Flight to Krakow

• Guided walking tour

• Free time to explore local area

Day 2

• Excursion to Auschwitz-Birkenau 

Memorial site with on-site guide

• Park Wodny Aquapark

KRAKOW

Call us today on +353 (0)1 894 0300 to book your personalised history tour  |  info@nst.ie  |  nst.ie
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your itinerary 
from scratch!



A tour to Krakow will provide an in-depth study of the Jewish 

community in this city, one of the most important centres of 

Jewish life in pre-war Europe, looking at both the religious and 

cultural life of the community and its ultimate fate.

Add a visit to Auschwitz-Birkenau and your students will develop 

a thorough, rounded picture of the experience of Jewish 

communities in Central Europe during the 20th century.

NST’s tours to Derry and to Belfast explore a variety of topics 

linked to the History curriculum. These include religious alienation, 

cultural identity, ecumenism and cultural responses to “The 

Troubles”.

A trip to Belfast will also give you an insight into the Belfast Blitz & 

WWII with our specialised guided tours.

OUR MOST POPULAR ITINERARY OUR MOST POPULAR ITINERARY 

Day 3

• Wieliczka Salt Mine

• Galicia Museum & meet a Holocaust 

Survivor or relative

Day 4

• Free time for sightseeing 

or shopping

• Transfer to airport for return 

flight to Ireland

Day 1

• Coach transfer to 

Derry

• Apprentice Boys 

Memorial Hall & 

guided tour

• Free time

Day 2

• Guided tour of the 

Museum of Free Derry 

& the Bogside Murals

• Coach transfer to 

Belfast

• Guided tour of Shankill 

& Falls Road

• Free time 

Day 3

• Crumlin Road Gaol 

guided tour

• Coach back to school

KRAKOW DERRY    BELFAST

Call us today on +353 (0)1 894 0300 to book your personalised history tour  |  info@nst.ie  |  nst.ie

BOOK BY 
31ST OCTOBER 

& SAVE 

€25/£25pp

We’ll build 
your itinerary 
from scratch!

We’ll build 
your itinerary 
from scratch!



Terms & Conditions: Information shown in this leaflet is subject to availability, can be withdrawn at any time without notice and is correct at time of going 
to print (August 2018). Booking discount see www.nst.ie/offers for full details and terms and conditions.

More subjects available  

Visit nst.ie for more information
Call   +353 (0)1 894 0300

Email     info@nst.ie

Visit    nst.ie 

Our expert guided study tours are growing in popularity with our 

history groups.  

All of our History Guide Lecturers are professional academics, 

historians and writers, with incomparable knowledge of their 

subject area and an ability to communicate their learning in a way 

that will enlighten and stimulate your students.

Whilst on tour, your guide will be with you to provide local 

knowledge and support throughout your tour.

guided study tours

• Somme & Ypres 
Salient

• London

• Munich

• New York & 
Washington DC
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My Tour Manager
Save time and keep on track with your school trip 

admin with our online organiser - designed to help 

busy teachers like you. My Tour Manager also contains 

a handy travel app for instant access to everything 

you’ll need whilst you’re away. 

Locate My Trip
Get live updates on your group’s 

tour location with       NST’s trip tracker. 

Locate My Trip has been specifically 

designed to provide reassurance to 

both parents and teachers. 

Laugardalur, ReykjavíkIceland 
25th Feb 2017, 15.08

Now 
available - 
our handy 
travel app

HISTBRO1819


